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kSENIA ACHkASOvA

Tv AUDIENCE RESEARCH DIRECTOR
tns, part oF the Kantar Media netWorK

Ksenia started her career at tns in 1997, and 
has been involved in russian tv measurement 
since its very beginning. in 2008 she became tv 
audience research director, and is currently 
responsible for all aspects of running the taM 
business and its strategic development. 

she loves facing new challenges and gaining 
new experiences, being very active both in 
business and personal life.

 @KseniaAch

  Purposefulness, single-mindedness

kHATIDJA AJANIA

DIRECTOR, DIGITAL ADvERTISING SOLUTIONS
aMerican eXpress

Khatidja ajania is the director of digital 
Media products at american express. her 
responsibility in this role comprises of leading 
product strategy in digital media, with a focus 
on developing successful external partnerships 
to help provide american express with their full 
potential in the digital space. 

prior to this role, Khatidja worked as director 
of agency relations & sales at evidon, helping 
to build the sales teams and processes from 
scratch. she has also held several roles at 
yahoo! in both canada and new york, working 
as part of the initial right Media exchange team 
and developing the brand display strategy and 
product set for yahoo! canada.

 Roll with the punches
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MAGNUS ANSHELM

CEO
MMs

Magnus’ experience in the media industry has 
spanned almost 30 years, focusing on research 
and strategy. in this time, he has worked in 
the position of research director at a various 
media agencies and has held the ceo position 
for several companies in the media research 
business. he has been the ceo of the swedish 
tv and online video Jic MMs for two years.

 @MediaAnshelm

  A strong passion for media and what 
media means for people

LUCIA ANTAL

PRESIDENT
arMa

With over 18 years’ experience in the media 
industry, lucia has been the president of 
arMa, the romanian association of audience 
Measurement, since 2005. she began working 
as a field operator in a research company, 
becoming part of pro tv after two years, where 
she then went on to co-ordinate and develop 
the research team for a further seven years.

a member of the arMa technical committee 
since its beginning, and becoming the 
committee’s president between 2000 and 2004, 
she was responsible for the implementation 
of the guest viewing data measurement 
and reporting of tv consumption. she is the 
Managing director of romania’s first movie 
channel, pro cinema. starting in March 2014, 
she has been appointed pro tv (part of cMe) 
Marketing director.

 I am very determined
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RICHARD ASqUITH

GLObAL CEO
Kantar Media audiences

richard is Global ceo of Kantar Media 
audiences, Kantar’s specialist division devoted 
to digital audience measurement and analysis 
across tv, online and radio. he is responsible 
for leading a global business operating in more 
than 60 countries. 

he has held a number of senior positions in 
Kantar. From 2009 to 2012 he was ceo of 
Kantar Media’s tGi & custom division. in this 
role he had responsibility for the Global tGi 
network of syndicated media and marketing 
studies and for developing Kantar’s custom 
media research business. prior to this he  
was Managing director of BMrB, which  
was named Best agency at the 2005 uK  
Mrs/BMra awards.

richard has been involved in media and 
marketing research for 30 years, managing 
proprietary strategic research and high 
profile industry studies. he is a member of the 
executive editorial Board of the international 
Journal of Market research.

 Calm determination
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RPD SERvICES DIRECTOR
Kantar Media audiences

Balbinder Badesha is the rpd services 
director at Kantar Media uK responsible for 
the operation, support and development of the 
return path data services that are hosted in 
the uK. her involvement with rpd began in 
2006 with skyview on behalf of BskyB in the 
uK and then followed by dstv-i on behalf of 
dstv Media sales/Multichoice in south africa, 
providing direct client service support. 

Balbinder has been with Kantar Media for  
10 years, first joining as an account Manager 
in the uK tv Bureau for 10 years, managing 
clients who subscribed to infosystv. prior to 
2004, Balbinder was a research Manager at 
carlton Media sales, a broadcaster in the  
uK’s itv network and itv sales house.

 Determination
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CHRIS bALCH

DIRECTOR, bARb PANEL
Kantar Media audiences

For the past 5 years, chris has worked for 
Kantar Media as the director responsible 
for the delivery of the BarB (Broadcasters’ 
audience research Board) television audience 
measurement service in the uK. he ensures 
that Kantar Media meet the complex and ever-
changing demands present on the BarB.

 Resilience
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GLObAL DIRECTOR
Kantar Media

Jennie has been working in media research 
for over 35 years, with highlights including the 
role of Marketing director at the observer 
newspaper, running Beck consultancy for 
12 years, being tns head of Media in the uK 
where she delivered the first touchpoints 
survey, and the BarB 2010 recruitment – 
among other things.

When Kantar Media was created in 2009, Jennie 
started her current job, focussing on building 
media business in Kantar’s global markets. 
she works with a network of colleagues and 
clients around the world to develop audience 
measurement and custom business; and to 
introduce new global media research solutions. 
she is a Fellow (and former chair) of the Market 
research society and a frequent speaker on 
media research and industry issues – most 
recently at the paMro, pdrF, asi and aiMc 
2013 conferences and at Mediatel’s 2014 
conference on the Future of Media research.

 @jenniebec

 Tenacity
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MARINA bELOvA

DEPUTy CEO
channel Five

Marina is the deputy General director  
of channel Five and head of Marketing  
and tv content. 

Marina has studied sociology, television and 
radio Broadcasting, and Marketing at various 
universities and institutes, and has been 
working in russian television for over 10 years.

in 2000, Marina joined ntv Broadcasting 
company as an editor of a directorate in 
regional development, moving on to lead the 
research department of the directorate in 
marketing and strategic planning of ntv in 
2004. From 2008 until 2010 she was a head of 
the sociological service at ntv, and held the 
position of chief Marketing officer at Media 
universum for the following two years.

Marina joined channel Five in 2011. she is also 
a science writer and a lecturer at Msu.

 Sense of purpose

CRAIG bERkLEy

CORPORATE SENIOR DIRECTOR  
SALES AND DEvELOPMENT
charter coMMunications

craig is the corporate senior director of sales 
and development at charter communications 
and as such, is responsible for advanced 
advertising and data monetisation strategies. 
he has over 15 years of experience negotiating 
and managing partnerships in digital television 
and new media. Before joining charter seven 
years ago, craig held management positions 
at comcast, predictive Media and WorldGate 
communications.

 Persistence
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JEffREy bOEHME

CHIEf RESEARCH OffICER
Kantar Media audiences

Jeff joined Kantar Media audiences north 
america in 2010 as chief research officer, 
overseeing the company’s research efforts 
with particular focus on methods, procedures 
& advanced measurement techniques. he 
serves as the chief liaison for the audiences 
sector with industry associations and 
support initiatives to identify and advance 
new approaches to measuring audiences and 
developing better products, standards and 
applications with return path data (rpd).

prior to joining Kantar Media, Jeff was senior 
vice president, advanced tv with nielsen. 
Jeff also served as svp research & Marketing 
for national cable communications as well 
running research & marketing divisions at top 
media companies, including aBc/cap cities, 
nBc and seltel. Jeff is an active speaker/
author, regularly presenting at various industry 
venues including the arF, ana, naB, 4a’s, the 
Wharton Future of advertising, ctaM & cre. 
he has been a consistent participant in multiple 
industry organisations, including the 4a’s, 
Media rating council, and the ces.

 @JeffBTV

 Tenacity

OLEG bORODULIN

HEAD Of THE ExPERT COUNCIL, ANALySIS 
AND bUSINESS DEvELOPMENT DIRECTOR
national Media association,  
tv Media advertisinG aGency

oleg graduated from the Mechanics and 
applied Mathematics department of the Kazakh 
state university, and his career in marketing 
started in 1995. he began some projects for the 
tv media market in 2001, and joined the team 
of the largest sales house in Kazakhstan as a 
media analyst.

in 2004, oleg took the position of director 
for analysis and Business development, 
and also became head of the expert council 
of the Kazakh Media association in 2010, 
with responsibility for consulting on media 
measurement for the media market.

  Opportunity to acquire new knowledge
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bUD bREHENEy

CHIEf COMMERCIAL OffICER
Kantar Media audiences

Bud Breheney is the chief commercial officer 
for the audiences sector at Kantar Media north 
america. in this role, Bud leads the sales and 
service teams, is responsible for new business 
development and oversees syndicated and 
custom research sales efforts. 

he joined Kantar Media in 2006 as senior vice 
president of sales and Business development, 
and was instrumental in building the audiences 
team and the return path data-focused 
business. Before joining Kantar, Bud served 
as principal of Breheney Media, where he 
developed strategies and new business 
platforms targeting the media industry. client 
list included navic networks, charter Media 
and tns Media. prior to that, he held various 
key commercial positions in the media industry 
including roles at Worldgate communications, 
scripps networks, cable television advertising 
Bureau, and colony communications. 

Bud holds a Masters in communication 
Management from emerson college in Boston 
and a Ba in history from st. Francis university 
in loretto, pa.

 Persistence
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GLObAL CEO & CHAIRMAN 
Kantar Media

having graduated in Marketing, and following 
experience at aGB, andy joined the marketing 
department of anglia television in 1986. in this 
role he was involved in all aspects of programme, 
audience and marketing research. 

in 1989 andy was hired by BMrB as a client service 
executive in the target Group index division. 
in 1997 andy joined the Board of BMrB, taking 
on responsibility for the management of tGi 
during its expansion internationally including the 
development of tGi in Western europe and latin 
america. andy was a founding director of KMr 
Group (the holding structure for BMrB), taking on 
responsibility for tGi and software globally, before 
assuming the role of ceo of KMr in 2001. 

Following the acquisition of tns, andy became 
chairman of the newly-created Kantar Media. he 
worked alongside Jean-Michel portier (formerly 
ceo of tns Media), supporting him in a number 
of areas including digital development, global 
client accounts as well as general management 
of associates such as iBope Media, taM india 
and rsMB. in october 2013 andy became chief 
executive officer of Kantar Media.

andy sits on the Kantar operating Board, Kantar 
digital Board and the Wpp digital advisory group. 
in his spare time he is a keen follower of sport, 
notably following the ups and downs of arsenal 
football club over the last 40 years.

 @AndyJamesBrown 

 Knowledge of the market
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NICk bURfITT

GLObAL DIRECTOR
Kantar Media audiences

nick is Global director for the return path data 
(rpd) services division within Kantar Media 
audiences. in his current role, he has overall 
responsibility for the ongoing development and 
management of existing Kantar Media rpd 
services, including those services running 
in uK, south africa, australia and india, as 
well working on new business and product 
opportunities across the world. 

Most recently, nick has assumed additional 
responsibilities for the development of social 
tv related projects within Kantar.

 @nick_burfitt

 Perseverance

ANTONIO CARvALHO

CHIEf RESEARCH OffICER
Kantar Media audiences

antonio is the chief research officer for 
Kantar Media audiences, having joined the 
company in 2008. he heads up the central 
research unit and works across the global 
business, providing research, modelling and 
methodological expertise to existing services 
and new key developments. previously he 
worked for GlaxosmithKline’s strategic 
technologies division. 

antonio completed a phd in mathematical 
modelling and data analysis at Bristol 
university, after which he took up a position  
as a research Fellow at the university of 
oxford, developing novel mathematical 
modelling algorithms and solving complex 
data analysis problems. he has a degree in 
chemical engineering from lisbon institute  
of technology in portugal.

 @ribeirocarvalho

 Wanting to do things well
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LAURENCE CHAUSSON

INTERNATIONAL bUSINESS  
DEvELOPMENT DIRECTOR
Kantar Media

laurence joined Kantar Media (then tns) 
in august 2008, as Business development 
director for audience Measurement.

she began her career in 1989 as Qualitative 
research Manager for the multi-media sales 
house ip Group working on radio programmes 
and audience analysis, using diverse qualitative 
and quantitative survey methodologies. in 1996 
she joined eurosport international where she 
implemented and developed their audience and 
Broadcast research department for eleven 
years. during 2007 and 2008, she worked as 
independent Media consultant for different 
broadcasters and Media institutes. 

laurence has a double bachelor’s degree and 
a master’s degree in Media from sorbonne 
university in paris, France. she regularly gives 
lectures at universities and presents papers at 
national or international conferences.

 Determination
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GENERAL MANAGER
GroupM KnoWledGe

sarah has over 15 years of experience in 
marketing, digital marketing and advertising, 
with a focus on brand building, market 
research, marketing communication, iWoM 
monitoring, social Media, and crm. she has had 
work experience in the us, Japan and china.

a bilingual column writer for icB (international 
creative Business magazine), she also writes 
for paper Business magazine covering issues 
and business cases including innovation, 
advertising, brand creation, psychology of 
persuasion, Web 2.0, Facebook effect and 
gaming psychology among other topics.

 Persistent
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yAN CHEN

CHIEf STRATEGy OffICER
FocusMedia

after graduating from nankai university with a 
master’s degree, yan spent nine years in charge 
of corporate strategy at a media company. she 
went on to manage the media department of an 
advertising agency for six years and has also 
spent ten years in government office.

 Persistence

OyUNGEREL 
CHULUUNTUMUR

DIRECTOR, REGULATORy DEPARTMENT
coMMunication reGulatory  
coMMission oF MonGolia

oyungerel has been working as director of 
the communications regulatory commission 
(crc) of Mongolia since december 2013. prior 
to this role, she worked as a deputy director 
and expert for licensing, interconnection and 
transmission in the regulatory department  
for 10 years. 

she has experience in policy and regulation 
of the communications sector including 
broadcasting, and was involved in initiating and 
adopting broadcasting content regulation in 
Mongolia. oyungerel heads up the department 
which is responsible all the regulatory issues 
of the sector, including ict and broadcasting 
licensing, monitoring, standardization, network 
interconnection and numbering. 

Mrs. oyungerel has a Bachelor of 
telecommunications engineering from 
Mongolian technical university and a Master of 
telecommunications engineering from asian 
institute of technology in Bangkok, thailand.

  Having responsibility for all of my  
actions and conscientiousness :)
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MANUEL DäHLER

MANAGING DIRECTOR
Mediapulse aG

Manuel is a doctor (phd) of Media psychology, 
studying at the university of Berne. he held 
a number of positions at various universities 
teaching, lecturing and researching from 1991 
until 1997, and in 2004, became head of radio 
research in the research department of the 
swiss Broadcast corporation. this then led 
to him becoming the head of the research 
department in 2006. 

he studied for his doctorate degree while 
holding this position, and became the ceo of 
Mediapulse aG (the research entity of the swiss 
national Foundation for Media research and 
the former research department of the swiss 
Broadcast corporation) in 2006. as of 2010, 
he is the ceo of publica data aG, which is the 
sales entity of the swiss national Foundation 
for Media research.

 Imagination, luck and persistence
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DIRECTOR
center For the diGital Future

Jeffrey has been at the forefront of media and 
communication technology issues for the past 
25 years. an expert in the field of technology 
and emerging media, cole serves as an adviser 
to governments and leading companies around 
the world as they craft digital strategies.
 
in the 1990s, cole worked closely with the four 
broadcast networks (aBc, cBs, nBc and Fox) 
under an anti-trust waiver that allowed the 
networks to work together for the first time 
dealing with television programming issues.
 
Jeff currently serves as director of the center 
for the digital Future and as a research 
professor at usc annenberg school for 
communication, prior to which he was a 
long-time member of the ucla faculty. he 
founded and directs the World internet project, 
a long-term longitudinal look at the effects of 
computer and internet technology. he regularly 
presents trends and insights of the project to 
the White house, Fcc, congress, department 
of defence and to governments around the 
world.
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JENNIfER DANIEL

REGIONAL DIRECTOR AfRICA/ASIAPACIfIC
telMar Media systeMs

Jennifer has 29 years of media research 
experience in both the african and asia pacific 
markets. she has held a number of high level 
media positions, with 15 years of her career 
being focused on the Broadcast industry,  
both in radio and television research. 

recently Jennifer has worked as a General 
Manager for e.tv. in Group research and 
audience strategy, where she was involved in 
the growth and development of the channel to 
the second largest in the market. her current 
position is regional director for telmar Media 
systems where she is responsible for running 
the africa and asia pacific operations. 

Jennifer currently serves as country leader of 
the pan african Media research organisation 
(paMro), and she is a Full Member of the south 
african Market research association (saMra).

 Tenacity
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TSSALMAN DANISH 
NASEER

CEO
MedialoGic

salman obtained an MBa from lahore 
university of Management sciences in 1998.  
he has worked for shell and pepsico. in various 
marketing assignments in pakistan, lebanon 
and Mexico, and launched brands such lay’s, 
cheetos, Mountain dew and aquafina in 
pakistan.

he founded pakistan’s first and only overnight 
taM agency – Medialogic- in 2007. today 
Medialogic data is recognised as the industry 
currency in pakistan. Medialogic was recently 
recognised as one of the 100 fastest growing 
companies in pakistan.

 Risk taking
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ALbERTO DE PAbLO

REGIONAL DIRECTOR
Kantar Media audiences

alberto is the managing director of Kantar 
Media spain and regional director for turkey 
and uae. he studied at esade university, and 
has an MBa in Business administration.

bAS DE vOS

DIRECTOR
sKo

Bas has been the managing director of sKo 
since 2007, and is currently responsible for the 
concept and deployment of the sKo videodata 
integration Model for the dutch market. the 
sKo is the joint industry committee for the  
taM research in the netherlands. 

until the beginning of 2007 Bas was head of  
the audience research department of the 
dutch public broadcasters. in this position 
he was responsible for the main audience 
research projects in the netherlands, and was 
also an advisor for the board. Before starting 
at the public Broadcasting organisation in 2005 
he was research and Finance director at ster, 
the sales house of the public channels. prior to 
taking up his job at ster in 1998, de vos worked 
for intomart GfK as a project manager.

 @kijkonderzoek

 I am positive, tend to think in solutions
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yEvGENIyA 
DEONISyEvA

DIRECTOR Of COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
coMMercial television channel

yevgeniya was born in Kazakhstan, and has 
been in the tv industry since 1997. she began 
her career as traffic manager in an advertising 
department. currently, she is the head of 
the commercial department of Kazakhstan 
tv channels, particularly the commercial 
television channel and the independent 
television channel.

she has two diplomas in pedagogics and in law. 
she has been a member of the supervisory 
council of the Kazakh Media association  
since 2011.

 Commitment
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TSHANG DO

ASSOCIATE MANAGER, CONTENT
tv ad, vtv

hang started working for vietnam television 
(vtv) after graduating from Foreign trade 
university. now a vice Manager of the 
acquisition & sales department at the  
tv advertising & service centre at vtv,  
she is responsible for acquiring game-
show formats and drama series. audience 
Measurement is very important for making 
decisions on each of her projects.

 Carefulness
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HUONG DO

DIRECTOR
tv ad, vtv

huong is director of the television advertising 
and services centre (tvad) – vietnam 
television (vtv) where she manages tvad’s 
overall operations, as well as working 
closely with other divisions of vtv in films 
producing, localising foreign formats, acquiring 
contents, and co-producing with domestic 
and international partners to maintain vtv’s 
competitive position and profit. in her line of 
work, her experience in using the result of 
macro-level media research and audience 
measurement has proved its importance 
in planning program schedules, acquiring 
programs based on their quality and developing 
commercial air time pricing strategy. 

With more than 15 years of experience in and 
dedicated to the media industry, huong is 
instrumental in tvad – vtv’s considerable 
increase in revenue over the years. 

 Determination

JULIAN DObINSON

DIRECTOR Of INSIGHT & RESEARCH
BsKyB

Julian dobinson joined British sky 
Broadcasting in March 2000. at sky, Julian 
has held various roles with responsibility for 
audience and programme research, as well 
as consumer research and market insight. 
in his current role as director of insight and 
research for sky Media, he is responsible 
for audience and advertising sales research. 
he worked with Kantar extensively in 2004 to 
instigate the development of a 30,000 home 
return path panel – the first of its kind. he also 
represents sky on the BarB Board of directors 
and on the taM Board in ireland.

 Adaptability
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EINAR EINARSSON

MANAGING DIRECTOR
capacent

einar is a Managing director for capacent in 
iceland. he has worked in the market research 
business for 20 years, the last 6 years of which 
he has been Managing director for capacent. 
einar has a long experience in all area of 
market research and opinion polling. 

during the years einar has worked with all 
major companies in iceland in many different 
sectors including media, finance, telecom 
and retail. einar graduated in Business 
administration from university of iceland in 
1993 and also has an MBa degree from the 
university of reykjavik. capacent is the biggest 
consulting and research company in iceland 
with 100 employees. einar is shareholder in 
capacent.

 Communication skills
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TSJOSé MANUEL ELETA

DIRECTOR Of PROGRAMMING  
& bROADCAST
rtve

José Manuel started his career in the audience 
measurement industry in 1993 as head of 
audience research at antena3, one of the most 
important commercial channels in spain. he 
held this post until 2011, where he then moved 
on to become Marketing director of rtve, 
leading the audience research of tv and radio 
through qualitative surveys. rtve is the public 
broadcaster in spain.

he currently works as programming and 
Broadcast director of rtve, in charge of 
creating the schedule of programmes and 
designing the promotion strategy of both 
generalist and thematic channels.

 Work hard
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TS LAWRENCE fEDERMAN

INTERNATIONAL CLIENT DIRECTOR
csM, part oF the Kantar Media netWorK

lawrence is the international clients director 
at csM Media research based in Beijing, china. 
in this capacity he is responsible for ensuring 
international client satisfaction and csM 
development and growth among this important 
client segment. 

prior to joining csM, lawrence held several 
positions at telmar Group inc. in north 
america, europe and asia. his most recent 
telmar position was Managing director of 
telmar asia based in hong Kong, china where 
he was responsible for managing, developing 
and growing telmar’s business in the asia 
pacific region. in a previous assignment he was 
Managing director of telmar central & eastern 
europe based in amsterdam, the netherlands. 
lawrence had his start in the advertising 
business as a media trainee with telmar new 
york in 1993. 

he is actively studying speaking, reading and 
writing Mandarin and he is an avid golfer and 
runner. he received his business degree in 
1992 from roger Williams university in rhode 
island, u.s.a. and completed an executive 
Management program at harvard Business 
school in 2006.

 @l_federman

 Perseverance

IbRAHIM EREN

DEPUTy DIRECTOR GENERAL
trt, turKish radio television 
corporation

ibrahim graduated from Bogazici university 
in international relations. active in his 
professional life since he was a student in 2002, 
he founded and managed new firms in the 
education and technology industries. he later 
founded Who pictures and produced several 
programmes such as documentaries, 3d 
animations and commercials. From 2009-2010, 
he studied Media Management at Westminster 
university, and was also the representative of 
atv europe in england during this period. after 
completing his Masters, he worked as atv 
europe General Manager and deputy director 
General of atv.

he has been the deputy director General of 
turkish radio corporation since July 2013.

 Creative thinking and patience
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TSLázARO GARCíA 
HERRERO

HEAD Of MARkETING AND COMMUNICATIONS
puBliespaÑa (Mediaset)

lázaro has a degree in philosophy and 
educational sciences at the university of 
deusto, and a diploma in Management 
development from iese (university of navarra). 
he has been working in the world of television 
communications since 1988, working in several 
sectors including sales, operations (inventory 
management), marketing and advertising.

in 2006 he was designated head of 
operations at aeGis Group (carat), taking 
the responsibility for global media buying 
for all client groups. since then and in his 
current role, he has become the director of 
Marketing communications of publiespaña 
(Mediaset spain), becoming part of the steering 
committee. his role includes developing and 
implementing the areas of tvv commercial 
Marketing and internet, and digital outdoor 
signage. Mediaset spain is currently one of the 
major media companies in europe and the most 
important in spain, with a focus on advertising.

JOHN GILL

GLObAL HEAD Of PRODUCTS & SERvICES
Kantar Media audiences

John is Global head of products and services 
for Kantar Media audiences, responsible for 
the provision of products and for support to 
audience Measurement businesses around  
the world. 

he has extensive experience in tv audience 
research, and has worked for over 20 years on 
the BarB contract in the uK. since 2002, John 
has had an international role within the global 
sector management group. his research team 
is responsible for quality and methodology 
issues across taM services, whilst his support 
team provide first line support to the users 
of Kantar Media’s technology around the 
world. he is also responsible for the software 
development teams that maintain client facing 
software systems, and back-office processing 
systems.

 Patience
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TS Ck GUNTUR

TAM DIRECTOR
Kantar Media audiences

cK is the taM director in uae responsible 
for the uae taM service. cK has been an 
advertising professional with ddB for over 
12 years in uae, providing communication 
strategy and implementation for large regional 
advertisers in the Gcc. prior to this, he handled 
national media campaigns for a leading brand 
in india. 

he has a track record of managing and 
implementing integrated communication 
strategy programs and projects efficiently 
in the Gcc. in his current role cK’s primary 
responsibility is implementing and maintaining 
a world class peopleMeter based taM service 
in the uae. he is a post graduate in Business 
administration and has a rich and varied 
professional experience in the media and 
advertising industry in the Gcc.

 @CK69

 Perseverance

PAUL HADDAD

SENIOR vICE PRESIDENT DATA & ANALyTICS
caBlevision

paul has global experience and advanced 
expertise in Big data infrastructure, data 
logistics, science & analytics, business 
intelligence, and data visualization. he is 
known for his ability to solve complex business 
problems, drive revenue growth, and create 
efficiencies for the shareholders. 

he currently leads cablevision Media sales’ 
data and analytics organization including its 
research, audience discovery, media insights & 
planning, programmatic buying, as well as its 
campaign reporting & optimisation efforts.

prior to cablevision, paul was the senior 
vice president & General Manager of 
concurrent’s global business, moving on to 
become the General Manager. as a thought 
leader, paul was invited to discuss business 
and technology topics at over 30 national and 
global conferences, and was nominated for the 
“technology entrepreneur spirit of endeavor” 
award in 2011. paul holds a B.s degree 
in electrical engineering from concordia 
university, and has served as a member of the 
board of trustees of Wagner college in new 
york city since 2003.

 Passion
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TSTOM HAGOPIAN

vICE PRESIDENT, ADvANCED  
ADvERTISING SALES
directv

tom hagopian is vice president of advanced 
advertising for directv, and is responsible for 
all advanced advertising product development, 
research and analytic services.

directv is one of the world’s leading providers 
of digital television entertainment services 
delivering a premium video experience through 
state-of-the-art technology, unmatched 
programming and industry leading customer 
service to more than 36 million customers in 
the u.s. and latin america.

prior to joining directv in 2012, tom spent 
more than 20 years in the media industry in 
a variety of innovative leadership roles. his 
experience includes ten years at espn, and 
he is an original member of the iaB. tom 
graduated from the university of Michigan 
where he earned his bachelor degree in 
Business administration, and also holds 
an MBa from columbia university. he has 
won several emmy awards for interactive 
tv programming. tom is a member of the 
academy of television arts and sciences  
and producers Guild of america.

 Curiosity

MATTHIAS HARTL

MANAGING DIRECTOR
Kantar Media audiences

Matthias joined Kantar Media as managing 
director in 2012. he was responsible for  
setting up the swiss subsidiary of Kantar  
Media audiences. this included the set up 
phase for the new taM panel, building the 
national office and reference sites all over  
the country, and bringing the service into 
operation in January 2013. 

Before joining Kantar Media, Matthias held a 
number of management positions in different 
industries including telecommunication, 
energy services and in public government. 
his career also included leading an ict start 
up company. he holds several degrees in it, 
economics and an executive MBa.

 Persistence
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TS TANIA HObbS

GENERAL MANAGER
diGital Media sales

tania has spent the majority of her career 
working in the advertising industry as a media 
planner and strategist, as well as being a 
member of the board at Mindshare south 
africa. after 15 years on that side of the fence, 
tania left the corporate world and began 
consulting, working on projects for media 
agencies and media owners. 

tania has also been involved in a considerable 
amount of training on both the media owner and 
agency side, with a strong focus on television. 
tania was part of the project team that set up 
the rpd panel for dstv in south africa and 
was appointed as the General Manager of the 
service in april 2013, overseeing operations in 
south africa and the rest of africa.

 Commitment

JAMES HOLDEN

DIRECTOR Of MARkETING & AUDIENCES
BBc neWs

James is director of Marketing & audiences 
for BBc news. he is a Board director of BBc 
news and leads a team of marketers, creatives, 
audience insight & digital measurement 
specialists who strive to help BBc news be 
valued by audiences in the uK and, increasingly, 
around the world. BBc news reaches around 
300 million people every week across the globe 
via tv, radio, internet and mobile platforms.

previously, James was director of audience 
insight for the BBc and before the BBc,  
insight roles spanned brand & advertising  
and international FMcG projects.

  Curiosity and a fascination with what 
makes people think and behave as they do
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TSJOSEPH HUNDAH

ExECUTIvE vICE PRESIDENT / CEO
Modern tiMes Group aFrica

Joseph was appointed as executive vice 
president of the Modern times Group’s african 
operations in november 2012, and has been 
ceo of MtG’s african operations since joining 
the Group in 2011. Joseph previously worked 
for south african pay-tv operator M-net and 
supersport, and was Managing director of 
the Multichoice satellite pay-tv platform in 
nigeria. 

MtG’s african operations comprise the 
free-tv channels viasat1 Ghana and tv1 in 
tanzania, Modern african productions, and 
the distribution of MtG’s viasat documentary 
channels on third party broadcast networks in 
five african countries.

 @Joseph_Hundah

 Perseverance

PHILLIP JONES

REGIONAL DIRECTOR
Kantar Media audiences

phillip is the regional director for the south 
east asia and pacific region for Kantar 
Media. he oversees the day-today running 
and the implementation of services for paytv 
operations, digital broadcasters and internet 
iptv providers. he is also involved in internet 
measurement, mobile usage and social media 
services.

phillip has specialised in Media research for 
the past 30 years with 15 years of those as a 
resident of asia. he is always on the lookout for 
clients who wish to join the Kantar Media family 
of satisfied clients.

  Can do attitude, always a way to get the 
job done regardless the obstacles.
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TS COSTIN JUNCU

MANAGING DIRECTOR
arMa

costin has worked with the romanian 
association for audience Measurement (arMa) 
since 2003. he was involved in selecting the 
sole taM provider for the romanian market 
in 2003, 2006, 2010 and 2014. he has worked 
together with auditors from all around europe 
in order to audit the romanian taM service 
from 2004 to 2013. he is involved in conducting 
the day-by-day operations of arMa.

 @birlic

 Discipline

IbRAHIM kADIRI

SENIOR MANAGER – RESEARCH & INSIGHTS
MBc

ibrahim is a research and strategy expert 
with over 11 years of cross-industry expertise 
experience in north america and across 
the Mena region. Kadiri currently leads the 
broadcast and television research across MBc 
Group, with responsibility for audience, market, 
media and content innovation research – as 
well as consumer data strategy development. 

Kadiri began his journey in research while 
working on various academic research 
initiatives at the university of Michigan where 
he earned dual degrees in Marketing and 
Business Management. afterwards, ibrahim 
worked with some of the leading automotive 
suppliers and global research agencies. prior 
to MBc, Kadiri was leading the quantitative 
research team with ipsos Ksa, responsible 
for production innovation, brand tracking, 
advertising effectiveness and consumer 
understanding research.

 Sincerity
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TSHELEN kATz

SENIOR vICE PRESIDENT,  
DIRECTOR Of RESEARCH
starcoM Mediavest Group

helen is a senior vice president, director of 
research at starcom Mediavest Group, where 
she focuses on advanced video research 
and return path data. she joined sMG in May 
2001 as a strategic research director at GM 
planworks, working for General Motors. prior 
to that, helen had her own media research 
consultancy. helen has also worked at Zenith 
Media in new york and ddB needham chicago. 
she began her career as an advertising 
professor at Michigan state university. 

helen has a Masters degree in advertising and 
a phd in communications from the university 
of illinois, and was an undergraduate english 
major at the university of london. she has 
published three textbooks on advertising and 
media, the most recent of which is the Media 
handbook (5th edition, november 2013). she is 
currently chair of the executive committee of 
the Media rating council. helen is a recipient 
of an advertising research Foundation “Great 
Minds” award for research innovation and her 
research for the vivaKi pool won a silver Jay 
chiat award for innovation.

 Curiosity

CAROLINE 
kELLERHALS

HEAD Of RESEARCH
Mediapulse aG

after receiving a Master degree in sociology  
of the university of Berne, caroline started her 
professional career within the swissair Group. 
she took over the responsibility of the research 
department in the freight division. afterwards, 
she was engaged as a project consultant at the 
GfK Group.

Before joining Mediapulse in september 2012, 
she worked for several years for the swiss post 
as a leader of research department at Group 
level.

 Humour
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TS MANSOOR kHAN

DIRECTOR Of MENA & SOUTH ASIA
Kantar Media audiences

as director for Mena and south asia, Mansoor 
has regional responsibility to lead business 
development activities to increase the 
company’s footprint in this rapidly-developing 
part of the world. his initial education and 
training was in engineering, and he holds three 
postgraduate qualifications, including an MBa 
in Management from london.

he has been at Kantar Media for the last 24 
years, during this time accumulating both an 
extensive and diverse international television 
audience Measurement (taM) experience 
spanning 22 countries, of which 15 have been 
new taM services. he has been responsible for 
the project management and start-up of many 
taM services globally. 

he co-authored an audience measurement 
paper which was later selected as one of the 
top 30 world research best practice papers for 
the last decade by esoMar and published in 
2007 in esoMar’s ‘Best practice – 30 visions 
for the Future’.

  Having a determined & clear ‘vision’

TAHER kHAN

CHAIRMAN
airWaves Media

taher is a leading name in the field of media, 
marketing and advertising in pakistan. as 
chairman and founder of interflow Group, he 
enjoys acclaim at home and abroad. 

Founded 30 years ago, the interflow Group has 
evolved into the biggest communication and 
media force in pakistan. it owns and operates 
3 tv channels, 4 FM stations, advertising 
agencies, media houses and over a dozen 
companies involved in media production and 
marketing communication services. taher 
is an active contributor to social causes and 
sits on the board of several philanthropic 
organizations. he has taught as a visiting 
professor at leading business schools 
and frequently lectures at seminars and 
conferences in pakistan and abroad.

 Risk taking
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TSfRANk kLAUSEN

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
tns Gallup, part oF the  
Kantar Media netWorK

Frank has been involved in the tns Gallup 
development for many years, responsible for 
the operation and development of both tv 
Meter systems, the Gallup Forum access  
panel and the netbehaviour internet panel. 

Frank helped to establish the first electronic 
television measurement in denmark in 1991. 
he has been involved in numerous projects 
across the organization, in particular internet 
traffic and audience measurement. he has 
been the director of tns Gallup tv and  
radio Measurement since 2008.

 @frankklausen57

 Patience

HOUDA kOUSSA

OWNER
archers

houda is the founder and Managing director of 
archers, a Brand and research consultancy 
agency. she brings her considerable talents 
and experience to the research industry. houda 
is considered to be one of the most experienced 
media researchers in the region evidenced 
by the consultancy tasks that she has taken 
with several large media groups such as MBc, 
rotana and abu dhabi Media. she has presided 
several taM committees as well as played an 
active role on taM technical committees in the 
Middle east. 

houda has a proven track record in developing 
data-based and actionable marketing and 
advertising solutions, possessing a vast array 
of professional experience that includes work 
for Qatar Foundation, p&G, osn, red Bull, 
GM, MBc Group, Mars, rotana, the pearl and 
art. her in-depth knowledge of the media and 
digital landscape is underpinned with a phd in 
Mass communication.

  Credibility and strong research analytical 
skills combined with strong know-how in 
marketing and media
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TS Lv kRISHNAN

CEO
taM Media research, part  
oF the Kantar Media netWorK

lv joined taM Media research in october 
2000, focussing on developing taM as a key 
brand within the indian Media industry. lv’s 
experience stretches back almost 25 years,  
and in this time has worked across Mediacom 
(Grey india) and JWt & starcom. While working 
at starcom, his work on coca-cola went on 
to win the starcom’s most prestigious global 
media award, “north star”. 

he and his team have presented a number of 
their research papers on “Breaking program 
loyalty” in esoMar conferences in tokyo as 
well as in Montreal, and also in canada on 
“reincarnating taM panelists”. they have 
planned & launched new divisions under  
taM such as taM sports, eikona pr track  
and radio audience Measurement (raM).

today, looking back at the last two & half 
decades, including 14 years in taM, in his 
words, “it has certainly been an experience  
full of fun, challenges, innovations and a lot  
of dare devil acts.”

 Patience

PUSHkAR kULkARNI

INTERNATIONAL bUSINESS  
DEvELOPMENT DIRECTOR
Kantar Media audiences

pushkar joined Kantar Media audiences 
in 2006, and is currently part of the Global 
Business development team. his current 
role encompasses new initiatives in audience 
measurement such as portable measurement, 
virtualMeter & internet audience Measurement 
(iaM) as well as reacting to new opportunities 
in the area of evolving audience measurement 
systems worldwide. he is also involved in 
initiating return path data services in india  
& the Middle east.

after completing an MBa in Marketing, pushkar 
started his career in india in 1996 with iMrB, 
and was part of the team that introduced 
peopleMeters in india. he then moved to 
the Middle east to work with research 
international / aMrB in dubai and gained 
experience in consumer research across 
the Middle east and north africa region. the 
penchant of working in new markets made 
pushkar move to tns egypt in 2005. in cairo, 
pushkar headed the Media research group 
across north african countries comprising  
of egypt, Morocco, algeria and others.

 @pushys11

  If anyone can do it... I can do it better.
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TSMETTE LEHRMANN

HEAD Of RESEARCH
tv 2

Mette is the research director tv 2 danmark, 
and has worked in this role since 2006.  
tv 2 danmark is the largest broadcaster in 
denmark. she also currently holds the position 
as chairman of the danish tv-Meter steering 
group. 

earlier in her career, Mette was research 
director at danske Bank, the largest player 
within financial banking, for 10 years.

 The need to have fun at work

JøRN LEIPART

DIRECTOR – MEDIA
tns Gallup, part oF the  
Kantar Media netWorK

Jørn heads the Media sector Business at tns 
Gallup norway as well as acting as regional 
Business development director for tv and 
radio audience measurement in scandinavia 
and the nordic region of europe, on behalf of 
Kantar Media audiences.

prior to joining tns in 1999, he worked as head 
of the survey division at statistics norway for 
several years. Jorn holds a Masters degree in 
political science from vpi in the usa.

 @jyleipart

 Trust
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TS JIM MACLEOD

PRESIDENT & CEO
BBM

Jim is president and ceo of BBM canada.  
BBM has focused on using measurement 
technology and today operates a ppM based 
system that reports the expected minute based 
currency, plus cross media single source radio 
and television data, out of home for radio  
and television, live streaming, and now non-
linear vod audiences. 

Jim joined BBM in 2001 after a career in 
broadcast that included president and ceo 
positions and ownership of radio stations.  
Jim has two daughters, and lives with his  
wife nancy in hamilton, on.

 @jameskssi

 Ability to focus on solutions.

JOHN MCCARTHy

GLObAL MARkETING  
COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTOR
Kantar Media audiences

John is responsible for the marketing, 
communications and pr strategy for the 
worldwide audience measurement and 
associated services within Kantar Media.

he instigated the World audiences summit 
in 2011, Kantar Media’s flagship event which 
brings together senior decision makers and 
industry thinkers from over 35 markets  
across the world.

in addition to this he oversees the uK marketing 
communications of the companys plethora  
of services including customised media 
research, media monitoring and evaluation,  
tGi marketing and media, data and 
consultancy, and audience measurement. 

he joined Kantar Media (then tns Media 
intelligence) eleven years ago. John read 
Business in Bristol, uK.
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TSJED MEyER

US RESEARCH DIRECTOR
annalect

Jed serves as us research director for 
annalect, part of omnicom Media Group. Jed is 
focused on developing models and processes 
to support and sustain the integration of  
online and offline data across all annalect 
platforms and global markets, creating a  
single communications planning source.

prior to joining annalect, Jed spearheaded 
nielsen’s entry into both online ratings and  
set-top box data. he also conceptualized  
and brought to market nielsen digitalplus,  
a ground-breaking new approach to audience 
measurement. on a global level, he has 
championed the china Media 2.0 strategy, 
moving the company away from legacy product 
lines and towards a dynamic locally-lead 
joint venture focused on advanced audience 
analytics.

Jed was named one of Broadcasting & cable’s 
2012 digital all-stars and is the Board chair  
for the prospect park yMca in Brooklyn, ny.  
he holds a Ba from columbia university.

 @JedMeyer

 Tenacity

LILIANA MIHAILESCU

MANAGING DIRECTOR
Kantar Media audiences

liliana is the Managing director of Kantar 
Media audiences romania and has over 20 
years of management experience in television 
audience measurement. after finishing her 
education as an electronic engineer from the 
technical university of Bucharest in 1991, 
she joined the Motorola company as a radio 
communication system designer before 
starting her career in tns csop in 1994  
in the Monitoring department. 

liliana has been responsible for setting the 
first electronic television Monitoring system  
in romania in 1998. until 2007, she coordinated 
the tv Monitoring department to deliver 
monitoring data in time and according to 
contracts specification. she plays an active 
role in contributing to system performance 
settlement in accordance to arMa 
requirements within the technical committee.

  Perseverance, curiosity and hard work.
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TS GyUNGSOOk MIN

CEO
tnMs

Min Gyungsook is the founder and ceo 
of tnms. she holds a phd in Mass 
communication, and is a pioneer in the  
Field of audience Measurement in Korea. 

she started off her career as a senior research 
Fellow in Korea Broadcasting advertising 
corp., and moved on to become the director 
of the Korea advertising society and the vice 
president of the digital advertising Forum.  
in 2010, Min patented the vod and iptv 
measure peopleMeter.

EDUARD NAfRIA

TECHNICAL & COMMERCIAL  
MANAGING DIRECTOR
Kantar Media audiences

eduard nafría holds a degree in computer 
science and a phd in statistics at the 
polytechnic university of catalonia. in the 
academic field, eduard has been a professor 
of statistics in the upc and currently teaches 
analysis of audiences in the Master of sports 
Journalism at the international university of 
catalonia. he is a founding member and was a 
member of the first Board of directors of the 
catalan society of statistics. 

eduard’s professional career has always 
developed in the world of the taM. First as head 
of statistics of sofres, and moving on to become 
a software development director at tns, he is 
currently technical and commercial Managing 
director of Kantar Media. he has been the 
creator and director of infosys for 15 years. he 
is married, a father of 6 children and practices 
sports, especially cycling and running.

 @EduNafria
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TSALExANDER NECHAEv

DEPUTy CEO
ntv

alexander was born in 1978 in Moscow, russia 
and graduated from Moscow state university 
with distinction in 1999. in 2002 he completed 
post-graduate study in philosophy / cultural 
sciences.
 
From 1997-2000 alexander worked in 
international communications agencies,  
and in 2000 he became the head of pr for 
afisha.ru. in 2001 he joined ntv channel, and 
two years later became the head of Marketing. 
in 2004 alexander left ntv to start his own 
communications agency, with the sochi 2014 
Bidding committee as of the anchor clients.
 
in 2006 he returned to work for tv as the 
head of international Marketing for channel 
one russia. in 2008 he was appointed 
deputy ceo / head of programming of ntv 
broadcasting company, and for the last 6 years 
has been in charge of strategy, programming, 
audience analysis, creative teams’ and brand 
management, promotion and new media. in 
2012 ntv became russia’s most watched tv 
channel for the first time.

kELD NIELSEN

GLObAL COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR
Kantar Media audiences

Keld has over twenty years in media research 
after gaining a Masters degree in electronic 
engineering the copenhagen university and a 
Masters in psychology nlp. 

he started his career in the european space 
agency (esa) working out of australia. he 
made the jump to the cable television industry 
in sweden and by the early 90s, had joined the 
media research industry. he was responsible 
for setting up the first taM service in denmark. 
he later joined the board of directors in tns 
Gallup denmark and was responsible for 
media research and media intelligence. in 
2008 he moved within Kantar and joined the 
central Kantar Media audiences management 
board in london. Keld is a regular speaker at 
international media conferences.

 Patience
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TS ALLISTER NIxON

CHIEf OPERATING OffICER
Kantar Media audiences

appointed chief operating officer of Kantar 
Media audiences in June 2011, allister 
previously held the position of chief Financial 
officer. a graduate of york university, 
strathclyde Business school and a member 
of the institute of chartered accountants of 
scotland, allister has more than 15 years’ 
experience in operational and financial 
management. 

allister joined the senior management team of 
Kantar Media audiences (previously tns Media 
research) in 2004 after previously having held 
financial management positions for Johnston 
press plc, allied domecq plc and reuters plc.

 Hard work

ALExANDER NIELSEN

DIRECTOR Of NORDIC RESEARCH
sBs discovery Media

in his role as director of nordic research 
at sBs discovery Media, alex ensures a pan 
nordic view of the positioning, performance 
and trends of the combined sBs discovery tv-
channel, digital, and radio portfolios. he also 
commissions analyses of the competitive set 
and the behaviour of consumers, advertisers, 
and distributors in the nordics. 

prior to this, alex was the country Manager 
for norway and nordic research director at 
discovery networks international, championing 
the first launch of tlc network outside of the 
us. alex has also been research director at 
techedge, pioneering new commercial and 
program analyses of taM data across different 
regions in the world. his career in international 
market research started at dr, the public 
service tv-station in denmark.

alex enjoys, in his words, “finding the raw 
diamond – that one special piece of data – in the 
overflowing rivers of information”, and studying 
raw data files from taM and other surveys.

 Openness to new ideas
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TSCHRISTOPHER O’HEARN

GENERAL MANAGER
eMMc

as General Manager of eMMc, christopher 
runs the uae’s television ratings service, tview, 
on behalf of industry stakeholders. tview is the 
first general taM system in the arab world. 
chris has been in the uae since october 2007, 
initially as a senior consultant advising on the 
setup of a media enterprise facility in abu dhabi 
and later managing the setup of a new pay tv 
platform.

previously chris was involved in online 
content acquisition, sales and licensing in 
commercial archives for itn in the uK, and 
various management and production roles 
for associated press television in london and 
new york. he has also worked for sky news 
and reuters in london and the australian 
Broadcasting corporation in sydney,  
canberra and darwin.

chris has a professional management 
qualification and a Masters degree in project 
Management from liverpool university.

 @tviewuae

 Competence

OSCAR NOGUEIRA

ANALySES AND AUDIENCES CHIEf
televisiÓ de catalunya (tv3)

oscar studied statistics at the university of 
Barcelona, with complementary training in eae 
advertising and market research for aede Mo. 

in 1995, oscar joined the department of 
hearing research tv3 as a trainee and was 
made the head of the department a year 
later. in addition to this responsibility, oscar 
was first coordinator and has been head of 
programming at tv3 since June 2008.

in 2006 he won the award for ‘Most innovative 
paper’ at aedeMo’s television audience 
seminar. in 2009 he won the ‘Best paper 
award’ at the same seminar. he has taught 
many sessions specific to catalan universities 
including uB and upl. in 2010 he created and 
directed the programme the Game of tv3 
which has had 64 prime-time broadcasts  
on tv3.

 @oscarxnogueira

 Work and luck
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TS ELENA OkHLOPkOvA

MARkETING AND ADvERTISING  
COMMITTEE COORDINATOR
rusBrand

elena started her career in marketing in 
russian food distribution companies, moving 
onto european tea and coffee companies 
such as paulig and tetley. through the years, 
she has gained broad experience in FMcG 
marketing & branding, leading brands and 
categories in the russian market as well as 
launching russian brands in international 
markets.

elena was trained in 1998 at strategic 
consultancy company promar international 
in the uK. in 2002 she participated in ‘the 
president’ programme and obtained a diploma 
in marketing, followed by an MBa in 2007.

she currently leads a Marketing & Media 
committee in non-commercial business 
association rusBrand.

 Learning

bENGT OLSSON

ExECUTIvE vICE PRESIDENT
tns siFo, part oF the Kantar  
Media netWorK

Bengt has been in the market research 
business for more than 30 years. he is now 
executive vice president at tns-sifo.

 Curiosity
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TSUMIT ONAL

CHAIRMAN
tiaK

umit graduated from the public relations and 
advertising department of istanbul university, 
from the public relations and advertising 
department. From 1993 to 2007, umit worked 
as the advertisement selling department 
Manager at various television channels in 
turkey. 

since 2007 he has been the president of the 
advertisement department of turkuvaz Media 
Group (which includes television channels, 
various magazines and digital media and radio). 

he has been the chairman of tiaK (Moc)  
since 2013; the organisation measuring  
the tv ratings in turkey.

 Creative thinking and patience

DIANA ONG

HEAD, MEDIA & CONSUMER INSIGHTS
Mediacorp

diana joined Mediacorp in 1995 and has been 
involved in media research since. in addition 
to tv audience Measurement, she is also 
responsible for radio, print, online, out-of-
home, mobile and integrated measurements 
for the group’s multi-media platforms.

 Passion
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TS SAMIR PAUL

GROUP bUSINESS DIRECTOR,  
MEDIA AND PANEL RESEARCH
sirius MarKetinG and social  
research ltd

samir currently works at sirius Marketing  
& social research limited as Group Business 
director, Media and panel research. he joined 
sirius in 1998, and worked there for ten years. 
after a three year move to toronto, he moved 
back to Bangladesh in early 2011 and re- 
joined sirius in the position of head of  
Media research.

during his tenure, sirius Media research 
team switched to people Meter technology 
in 2006 from the diary method. sirius Media 
research also undertakes national Media 
surveys (nMs) in the country. nMs has been 
the immense source of media base line data  
on media ownership and behaviours. 

samir graduated with an Msc in statistics  
from Jahangirnagar university, and completed 
a post Grad diploma in computer science from 
Bangladesh institute of Management.

 Passion for playing with data

DOUG PEIffER

CEO
oZtaM

doug has a 25 year media research career 
specialising in audience measurement and 
has worked for the two biggest research 
companies, nielsen and tns, in several roles 
across several countries. doug also spent 
nearly a decade at network ten in australia  
as head of strategy, integration and research.

currently, doug is holding the ceo position  
at oztaM.

 Persistence
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TSDAvID PHILIPS

PRESIDENT & COO
BBM analytics

david is president and coo of BBM analytics, 
joining the company for its launch in august 
2006. BBM analytics works with canada’s 
largest broadcasters and advertising agencies, 
helping them make sense of their audiences 
and programming through software and data.

david began his career selling classified ad 
space to car dealers in london, england. 
luckily for all concerned, he’s not doing that 
anymore. he spent 5 years working in london, 
culminating in a stint running the media owner 
division of tGi, Britain’s qualitative currency. 
after moving to vancouver 10 years ago, he 
joined BBM canada, before moving to toronto 
to run BBM analytics.

david has a master’s degree in modern 
european culture, something which has  
never been useful since. his obsessions include 
politics, history, running, music and clouds and 
he is blessed with a wonderful wife and two 
beautiful sons.

 @davidphillips73

 Curiosity

GUNNAR PETTERSSON

DIRECTOR Of RESEARCH
viasat BroadcastinG

Gunnar is currently heading up the research 
activities of viasat Broadcasting, one of 
europe’s largest broadcasters operating over 
100 channels in 37 different countries. viasat is 
owned by the swedish media group MtG. the 
research projects in viasat spans the entire 
spectrum of broadcaster and tv research 
ranging from audience measurements, 
quantitative and qualitative consumer  
research and broad macro surveys,  
to supporting current and new product  
and market developments.

Gunnar has been with the company for a total 
of 13 years. his career started with the global 
media agency carat in sweden and later 
the nordic region, where he held different 
positions for seven years and was among other 
heavily involved in creating what is today known 
as carat insight in sweden, which specialises 
in selling customised research to advertiser 
clients. since 2013, he has been a member  
of the board of eGta.

 Curiosity
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TS OLIvER PISCHkE

CEO
Kantar Media sprinG

oliver studied Management and information 
systems at penn state university. he founded 
the company spring Gmbh & co. KG together 
with christopher Wirtz in 1995. 

over the last 19 years oliver has led the 
company in the role of the ceo. during this 
time the company has established internet 
audience measurement solutions in countries 
including Germany, austria, switzerland, 
spain, romania, norway, the Baltics and 
Finland and is supporting numerous taM 
operations with their technology. While mainly 
focusing on the development of the business 
beyond his general management obligations, 
oliver has also taken active roles in the design 
and implementation of new technologies 
facilitating audience measurement for internet 
and tv in the current changing and converging 
environment.

 Perseverance and veracity

MANDy POOLER

DIRECTOR, COMMUNICATIONS  
& bUSINESS DEvELOPMENT
Kantar

Mandy is a director at Kantar, the parent 
company for one of the world’s largest  
insight, information and consultancy groups 
with 28,500 employees working in over  
100 countries and across the spectrum of 
research and consultancy disciplines.

after leaving Jesus college, Mandy spent 
two years in marketing at the thomson 
organisation. she then joined ad agency ogilvy 
& Mather, becoming Media director in 1991.

in 1998 she was one of the founders and the 
first uK ceo of Wpp’s media organisation, 
Mindshare, and after three years, moved to 
Wpp head office and then to Kantar in 2006. 
she was previously chairman of aGB nielsen, 
and has held a number of non-executive 
positions, including fashion group new look 
plc, digital incubator the accelerator Group 
and advertising agency albion. she is currently 
a non-executive director of highco sa, a 
publicly quoted european marketing services 
company and Moo.com. she is a fellow of the 
institute of practitioners in advertising and the 
proud mother of twenty-three year old twins.

 @pooler_mandy

 Northern grit
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TSJONNy PROTHEROE

HEAD Of MARkET INSIGHTS, Uk
GooGle

Jonny has been at Google for 4 years and is  
the head of Market insights uK team. the team 
focuses on understanding the evolving digital 
consumer, online advertising effectiveness, 
and cross-media planning and evaluation 
techniques. prior to joining Google, Jonny  
spent 7 years at aegis Media uK. 

When he’s not grappling with the latest media 
research challenges he can be found watching 
arsenal or participating in a north london pub 
quiz (never using Google on his phone to cheat).

 Curiosity

DARIA PUGACHEvA

HEAD Of RESEARCH
proF Media

daria started her career at tns russia in 
2007. since 2011, she has worked for one of 
the biggest entertainment media holdings in 
russia as a head of research for 3 tv channels 
– tv-3 Friday tv and 2x2. in her work she most 
likes to explore the effect of unusual events on 
tv watching, for example- the olympics or the 
situation in crimea and ukraine.

  Calm – everything in it’s right place 
(Radiohead)
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TS GUDNI RAfN 
GUNNARSSON

HEAD Of MEDIA RESEARCH
capacent

Gudni began working at capacent in 2000 after 
graduating with a Bsc degree in business 
administration from the university of iceland. 
Gudni is head of media research and consumer 
measurement. 

amongst other projects he oversees are 
portable people Meter measurements of tv 
viewing and radio listening which capacent 
have been conducting in cooperation 
with Kantar Media since 2008. Gudni is a 
shareholder in capacent and has over the  
years worked with many of the biggest 
companies in iceland.

 Hard work

bHARAT RANGA

CHIEf CONTENT & CREATIvE OffICER
Zee entertainMent enterprises liMited

Bharat is the chief content and creative officer 
at Zee entertainment enterprises ltd where he 
oversees content and creative strategy. he has 
been with the organisation since 1998 and his 
last assignment at Zeel was in the capacity of 
executive director, managing the international 
Business. prior to joining Zeel, Bharat was 
with major media organizations including 
times of india. a commerce Graduate from 
the university of rajasthan, Bharat received 
his MBa from the university of ajmer and an 
advanced Management program from Wharton 
Business school, usa. a flair for logic, an eye 
for aesthetic and an ear for good music makes 
Bharat a simple individual with positive spirits.

 Desire
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TSDAN ROSENfELD

SENIOR DIRECTOR Of  
ADvERTISING RESEARCH
directv

dan is senior director of advertising research 
for directv, one of the world’s leading 
providers of digital television entertainment 
services. dan leads advertising research 
efforts for directv, supporting all ad sales 
products, including addressable, interactive 
and digital ad sales. prior to joining directv 
in april, 2014, dan worked on some of the most 
iconic brands in television, including turner 
entertainment, the history channel, and most 
recently, nBc news, where he led the ad sales 
research group. dan started his career in 
strategic research at Mediavest Worldwide, 
working on the Kraft account. he is a graduate 
of the university of Michigan where he earned 
his B.a. in english language and literature.

 Appreciating a good challenge

ALI ROWGHANI

CHIEf OPERATING OffICER
tWitter

ali is the chief operating officer for twitter, 
inc., the world’s preeminent real-time 
information network. among other functions, 
ali currently oversees twitter’s consumer 
product, media partnerships, mobile carrier 
and oeM relationships, and developer 
platform. he previously served as twitter’s 
first cFo and helped guide the company’s 
monetisation and fund-raising strategy  
from 2010 – 2012.

Before joining twitter, ali spent nine years 
at pixar animation studios, where he served 
as the chief Financial officer and senior vice 
president of strategic planning from 2006-
2010. Before pixar, ali spent four years at 
McKinsey & company, a global management 
consulting firm, spending time in Germany and 
Japan during his tenure.

ali holds a Bachelor of arts degree and a 
Master of Business administration degree, 
both from stanford university. Born in iran,  
ali moved to dallas, tX with his family when  
he was five years old. he remains a huge fan  
of the dallas cowboys.

 @Rowghani
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TS PAUL RUSTON

bUSINESS DEvELOPMENT DIRECTOR –  
RPD SERvICES
Kantar Media audiences

paul is the account director of the rpd 
services in new Zealand and Germany and 
involved in the marketing and business 
development of further return path data 
services. he has been with Kantar Media for 
over 10 years in a variety of roles. these have 
included client service Manager for the tv 
Bureau in the uK and the Marketing Manager 
based in sydney where he was instrumental  
in launching infosys and establishing the  
return path data services in australia and  
new Zealand.

prior to joining Kantar Media paul was a 
management consultant with KpMG for  
4 years and worked for itv sales for 2 years.

 Desire for knowledge

kIRSTEN RUDD

AMS MANAGER
sKy television neW Zealand

For the last five years, Kirsten has managed 
sKy new Zealand’s rpd panel. in conjunction 
with the Kantar Media account management 
team led by paul ruston, sKy nZ has been able 
to develop the service to report on recorded as 
well as viewed programming by pvr homes, 
expanded programming information to be able 
to conduct advanced analysis on network deals, 
and report on total sKy box usage. 

this year sKy nZ and Kantar are working to 
develop reporting on viewing of the vod library.

 Balance
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TSERIC SALAMA

CEO & CHAIRMAN
Kantar

eric is chairman and ceo of Kantar, Wpp’s  
data investment management division.  
Kantar clients include Ftse and Fortune  
100 companies. Kantar brands include  
center partners, Kantar Japan, Kantar Media, 
iMrB, lightspeed research, Millward Brown 
and tns. 

Between 1994 and 2002 eric was a Main 
Board director of Wpp Group. he was Group 
strategy director, and also ceo of wpp.com, 
the Group’s vehicle for developing digital 
capabilities. preceding that, eric was Md of 
the henley centre, europe’s leading consumer 
consultancy. earlier, he was a researcher and 
speechwriter to the labour party Foreign 
affairs team. 

he has a Ba in politics, philosophy and 
economics, trinity college oxford and an Msc 
with distinction in economics, Birkbeck college 
london. eric is a non-executive director at 
dFid (the uK Government’s department for 
international development) and was previously 
a non-executive director of the British 
Museum.

 @ericsalama

 Common sense

SERGEy SALNIkOv

HEAD Of RESEARCH
vGtrK

For the last four years, sergey has managed 
the research service at tv channel russia. 
as a head of research sergey is responsible 
for quantitative and qualitative research 
programmes of vGtrK channels.

 The desire to explore the world
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TS JUSTIN SAMPSON

CHIEf ExECUTIvE
BarB

Justin was appointed as chief executive of 
BarB in 2012 following a variety of roles 
within the media industry. during his time as 
Managing director of the radio advertising 
Bureau, he had responsibility for audience 
research policy and was a raJar board 
director. he was also responsible for 
establishing an electronic trading system  
for commercial radio advertising. 

at itv he was responsible for relationships 
with advertisers and trade marketing strategy. 
he was also chairman of thinkbox, during 
which time he laid the groundwork for the 
appointment of its executive team. leaving  
itv, he joined aGB nielsen as Managing 
director of its uK operation. he was 
responsible for ensuring the business became 
an effective supplier to BarB before moving to 
Kantar, where he spent a year working on the 
post-merger integration of tns. Justin lives 
in south london with rachel and their two 
teenage sons, alex and tom.

 Curiosity

CARLOS SANCHEz

CO-fOUNDER
the data repuBlic,  
part oF Kantar Media

carlos founded the data republic in 2011 with 
three other partners, a start-up that works 
by analysing social data gathered from social 
networks with the aim of applying this huge 
new source of information about consumer 
behaviour to generate a new market research 
methodology. in May 2012, the data republic 
launched tuitele, which has offered the spanish 
tv networks and advertisers a new way to 
analyse tv audiences, as well as to plan and 
measure advertising effectiveness. 

in april 2014, the data republic was acquired 
by Kantar Media to become its global social  
tv unit. 

carlos graduated in economics from 
universitat pompeu Fabra, and has developed 
his professional career in the fields of market 
research and entrepreneurship, both in the 
public and private sectors.

 @casago_

 Self-confidence
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TSGISELA SEELEy

HEAD Of RETURN PATH DATA  
(SOUTH AfRICA)
tns

Gisela heads up tv audience measurement and 
custom research for tns in the african region. 
she received her Bsc at rhodes university in 
south africa and began her research career 
in Botswana and namibia. Gisela gained 
experience in different business sectors 
over the last 13 years with specific focus on 
telecoms and media, and she has extensive 
experience working in different developing 
markets.

she has taken responsibility for establishing 
return path data audience measurement 
services in south africa, nigeria, Kenya and 
angola and has an in-depth understanding of 
the tv landscape in these markets.

 Tenacity

LyLE SCHWARTz

MANAGING PARTNER IMPLEMENTATION 
RESEARCH AND MARkETPLACE ANALySIS
GroupM

as head of research and Marketplace analysis, 
lyle’s responsibilities include designing, 
developing and implementing approaches 
that provide GroupM clients with superior 
marketplace intelligences. he is also charged 
with monitoring the current landscape, linear 
and non linear, and identifying trends and 
opportunities for GroupM clients.

lyle re-joined GroupM from a&e television 
networks where as vp research he was 
responsible for directing the research 
department in providing research and 
insights to the national and affiliate sales 
teams, programming and marketing for the 
various a&e endeavours. during his tenure 
he was involved in the naming, marketing and 
positioning of its two new digital channels. 
prior to leaving a&e, lyle was a 14 year 
veteran of y&r (now part of GroupM) where he 
developed the account planning group within 
strategic Media research. 

lyle is a graduate of hunter college and lives in 
airmont, new york with his wife, Marjorie and 
his three children Brittany, aaron and scott.

 Not understanding the word ‘no’
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TS ISAbEL SERRANO

GLObAL ONLINE AND STRATEGy DIRECTOR
Kantar Media audiences

as well as holding responsibility for online 
development and strategic activities across 
Kantar Media audiences, isabel is responsible 
for the businesses activities in north asia and 
other countries.

isabel holds a degree in politics and another in 
law and worked for eight years as Marketing 
and research director for radio and television 
in spain and France. she joined tns in 1992 
as international Media research director. her 
other achievements include responsibility for 
the creation of csM (cvsc sofres Media), a 
joint venture with the chinese Government 
that has become the recognised tv audience 
measurement currency for the nation, covering 
over 100 cities and 24 provinces; in addition to 
the creation of ctr (combining Worldpanel, 
advertising expenditure and tGi services in 
china).

 Perseverance

GEORGE SHAbAbb

PRESIDENT, NORTH AMERICA
Kantar Media audiences

George shababb is president of Kantar 
Media audiences na and is responsible for 
the strategic planning and development 
of products and services related to digital 
audience measurement in the united states. 
under George’s leadership, Kantar Media 
audiences successfully pioneered the 
introduction of tv audience measurement 
services based on return path data from  
digital set top boxes. 

George has been widely recognized for 
achievements in the field of digital audience 
measurement. For his work, he was named 
the 2009 silver recipient of the prestigious 
arF Great Mind award for innovation. in 
addition, in 2007 and 2009, he was named one 
of the Mediaweek 50, featuring the 50 most 
indispensable executives shaping the future  
of media. 

George is a past member of the arF Board of 
Governors. he is a frequent panelist at industry 
conferences and has been featured in the 
Wall street Journal, BusinessWeek online, 
advertising age and adweek among other  
key industry publications

 @gshababb

 Persistence
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TSPOLINA 
SLObODCHIkOvA

HEAD Of ANALyTICAL DEPARTMENT 
vGtrK

polina has worked within the tv industry 
since 2002, after graduating from lomonosov 
Moscow state university with a degree in 
sociology. 

polina currently operates as head of the 
analytical department at tv channel russia 1.

 Hard working

PAUL SLy

CORP vP NATIONAL AD  
SALES AND STRATEGy
charter Media

paul has been connecting audiences with local, 
regional and national advertisers for almost 
30 years. paul began his media career in 1986 
at cBs radio, where he sold campaigns and 
then led radio ad sales teams. after watching 
the impact of cnn’s coverage of the Gulf War in 
1991, paul joined the cable industry as a spot tv 
advertising seller at the st. louis interconnect. 

he moved through the cable sales leadership 
ranks, serving as vp/GM, regional vice 
president and then divisional vice president 
of ad sales for charter Media, the advertising 
sales arm of charter communications. in 2008, 
paul moved to charter Media’s corporate ad 
sales team as vp of national ad sales and 
development. in this capacity, he leads charter 
Media’s national ad sales strategy, advanced 
Media and audience Measurement business, 
and political ad sales strategy.

 Empathy
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TS JASMIN SOHRAbJI

CEO, INDIA AND SOUTH EAST ASIA
oMnicoM Media Group

a double post-graduate in economics & 
Business Management, Jasmin started her 
career in economic research, but soon decided 
Media planning was her true passion and 
calling. today, she is one of the most respected 
media professionals, winning recognition 
in india, and globally. in the 20+ years of her 
Media career, Jas (as she is fondly known), has 
collected multiple accolades and distinctions, 
including recognition as “agency head of 
the year 2009” (by Media Magazine, apac), 
“agency innovator 2009” (by internationalist 
Magazine, uK) and ranked #1 most influential 
woman in advertising (iMpact magazine,  
india – 2012, 2013, 2014). 

in 2007 Jasmin set up oMd in india, taking 
it to the top 5; and #1 agency on growth and 
momentum. in 2013 she has been given the 
additional responsibility of managing  
omnicom Media Group south east asia.

 Commitment

IRINA SUANOvA

HEAD Of ANALyTICAL &  
CONSULTING DEPT., TAM
tns, part oF the Kantar  
Media netWorK

irina graduated from the people’s Friendship 
university of russia with a degree in sociology. 
she joined tns russia in 2007 as a research 
manager, with a specific focus on tv audience 
Measurement. since 2009, irina has been 
the head of the analytical & consulting 
department in the tv audience measurement, 
providing the key market players with client 
support and analysis of tv and programming 
trends.

 @irina_suanova

 Self-confidence
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TSLARS THUNø

HEAD Of RESEARCH
dr

lars has been working with audience research 
from a broadcasters perspective for 20 years in 
the commercial as well as the psB sector. 

he has worked for the last 15 years as audience 
research Manager.

  The ability to see patterns  
wherever they appear

MIkAEL SUNDLIN

HEAD Of RESEARCH
MtG

Mikael started his career as an engineer,
constructing the third-row seat of the volvo 
Xc90. he switched careers and moved to  
work in media in 2000, where he has stayed 
for the last 13 years. he is currently head of 
research & B2B at MtG tv, scandinavia’s 
largest broadcaster in the nordic region.  
he manages a team that has a central role 
within the company, and primarily works for  
the sales department and the Management 
team for tv/online. 

his main objectives are to develop their media 
research within advertising effectiveness, 
audience measurement, sales strategy and 
crM platform. he represents MtG’s interest 
in committees and Jics within audience 
measurement, sales research and was one of 
the founders of the swedish version of thinkbox 
(www.reklamkraft.tv).

his motivation is to make people inspired, 
enlightened and believe.

 Curiosity
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TS ENkHTUNGALAG 
TOGTOkH

MANAGING DIRECTOR
MaXiMa Media

enkhtungalag joined Maxima Media llc in 
2011 as a project director of “tv audience 
Measurement – Mongolia” and was in charge 
of successfully introducing the first ever 
electronic taM system in the country in 
partnership with Kantar Media, uK and tns, 
russia. enkhtungalag is responsible for 
overseeing the project team in every aspect.  
By the beginning of 2012, she was promoted  
to Managing director of Maxima Media llc. 

prior to joining Maxima, she worked as 
training and development Manager at 
energy resources llc, one of the largest 
international coal mining companies. as a high 
level manager, she oversaw and managed 
all hr development activities within energy 
resources’ group of companies and was 
also responsible for ensuring the successful 
implementation of the local community 
development projects. under her direct 
supervision, ukhaa Khudag heavy equipment 
operators training center was founded in 2010.

 Hard work

vIvIAN y. TIN

HEAD, CUSTOMER bUSINESS DEvELOPMENT
aBs-cBn corporation

vivian tin is the head of customer Business 
development of aBs-cBn. the division is 
tasked with providing direction by helping 
develop a thorough sense of what the 
customers need, as well as detecting 
emerging patterns so the company can 
develop appropriate new products, contents 
and markets. the division provides consumer 
as well as market insights and information 
to support strategic and tactical business 
decisions for aBs-cBn parent (Free tv, radio, 
regional networks) and all its subsidiaries (8 
cable channels, aBs-cBn Global, aBs-cBn 
Film – Movie production, star records, sky 
cable – biggest cable operator, aBs-cBn 
publishing – 9 glossy magazine titles, aBs-
cBn interactive – online services and aBs-
cBn Mobile). 

Ms. tin joined aBs-cBn in 2003. she graduated 
magna cum laude with a Bachelor of arts 
degree in political science and her graduate 
studies on applied statistics, both at the 
university of the philippines and advanced 
Management program from harvard  
Business school.
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TSSOPHIA TOH

Senior Director, Marketing ROI
visa

sophia manages Marketing roi at visa. she 
is responsible for the approach and solution 
for roi measurement for all of visa’s major 
marketing investments globally. she leads the 
effort to establish guidelines on what and when 
to measure and develops annual measurement 
plans for each country. her in-house Mroi 
team serve both as data experts and campaign 
planning/optimization consultants.

sophia has been practicing marketing 
measurement for over 18 years. prior to 
visa, she led data and analytic practices at 
both research/supplier levels and top tier 
advertising agencies. her favourite saying is 
“test, Measure, optimize.” What she enjoys 
most about her work is making a complex 
statistical approach simple for marketers to 
understand so that they embrace the insights 
and have fun in using knowledge to drive 
decisions.

sophia holds a Bachelor of Business 
administration degree in Finance and 
accounting from texas a&M and an MBa  
in marketing from regent university.

  Passion about what I do, sharing the 
fun and excitement about delivering 
actionable insights

PETER TORTORICI

CEO
Group M entertainMent

one of the television industry’s most  
respected executives and involved with  
some of television’s biggest hit series, 
peter has served as president of two 
Broadcast networks (cBs and telemundo). 
he has developed and produced top-rated 
shows, created new businesses for some 
of hollywood’s most prolific studios and 
production companies and now is at the  
leading edge in defining new relationships 
between brands, content and media.

peter joined Mindshare and founded Mindshare 
entertainment in 2003. he later established 
similar units at Mec and Mediacom and formed 
and founded GroupM entertainment as a 
worldwide content producer. currently serving 
as ceo of GroupM entertainment Global, peter 
provides worldwide leadership to GroupM’s 
content initiatives in financing, producing and 
distributing content. he further represents 
Wpp’s investment on the board of vice Media.
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TS MAI TRAN

MANAGING DIRECTOR
Kantar Media

Mai has over 20 years experience working 
in the marketing communications field in a 
number of various positions. she has worked 
as a marketer for Burmah castrol oil and philip 
Morris and was a marketing communication 
consultant for J. Walter thompson before 
joining Kantar Media vietnam as its General 
director in 2007.

Mai is a results-driven professional and 
a passionate researcher in the quest for 
providing insights and information that help 
clients make better decisions in marketing 
communications in the ever changing  
media world.

 Determination

RENATA UHLARIkOvA

INTERNATIONAL bUSINESS  
DEvELOPMENT DIRECTOR
Kantar Media audiences

renata has over sixteen years of management 
experience in the audience measurement and 
media research field. Working originally for 
tns czech republic as Marketing Manager,  
she moved to the london Kantar Media 
offices in 2003, and became part of the Global 
Business development team. she has a wide 
range of expertise in the areas of international 
client service, marketing, account management 
and new business development, helping to 
launch audience measurement services in 
various international markets. in her previous 
professional life, renata worked for acnielsen 
czech republic for over 3 years as the head of 
advertising expenditure Monitoring.

 Honesty
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TSARIANNE WALkER

SENIOR DIRECTOR, MEDIA  
& MARkETING SOLUTIONS
J.d. poWer

arianne is the senior director, Media & 
Marketing solutions in the Global automotive 
division at J.d. power and associates. 
she is responsible for leveraging voice 
of the customer data to help automotive 
manufacturers and their advertising 
agencies develop more targeted messaging 
in magazines, newspapers, radio, television, 
internet and cable tv. additionally, she is 
responsible for helping manufacturers, 
independent third-party sites and their 
agencies prioritise their digital engagements 
for improvements across websites, mobile 
applications, and online advertising.

prior to joining J.d. power and associates 
in 2004, Ms. Walker was the director for 
institutional research and assessment at 
Mount st. Mary’s college in los angeles, where 
she was responsible for statistical analyses 
and the preparation and presentation of 
reports supporting administrative planning and 
decision-making. over the course of her career 
she has published articles, white papers and 
monographs in numerous journals.

 @ArianneW

 Determination

JESSE 
WOLfERSbERGER

DIRECTOR, CONSUMER INSIGHTS
GroupM neXt

Jesse is director, consumer insights  
for GroupM next, the forward-looking, 
innovation division of GroupM.
 
starting out as a sports writer, Jesse 
jumpstarted his career in digital advertising 
and joined the GroupM next team in 2009 as 
analytics manager, where he specialised in 
thought leadership, econometric modelling 
and writing. in his current position as director 
of consumer insights, Jesse leads proprietary 
internal and external research initiatives, 
including partnering with top digital companies 
on large-scale joint projects, to identify 
important trends for advertisers. he also 
creates predictive models to help GroupM 
agencies and clients make informed decisions.
 
Jesse holds his Bachelor’s degree in english 
from the university of Missouri – columbia and 
his Master’s in economics from the university 
of Missouri – st. louis.
 
outside of GroupM next, Jesse uses his 
analytics knowledge towards his hobby of 
baseball statistics. he has been a staff writer 
for FanGraphs.com since 2010.

 @jesseberger
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TS bRENDA WORTLEy

DIRECTOR – STRATEGy AND RESEARCH
diGital Media sales

Brenda Wortley is a media specialist with 20 
year’s experience in the media world. Most of 
this time has been spent in media planning. 
she headed up the media planning department 
of JWt for 5 years and was instrumental in 
the formation of Mindshare south africa. she 
has been involved in broad industry affairs, 
particularly with saarF and the naB for a 
number of years, serving on the saarF board 
for 9 years. she also served two terms chairing 
the advertising Media Forum. 

Brenda joined dstv Media sales-a Multichoice 
advertising sales company-in 2007, to head 
up the strategy & research division. she has 
handled the rollout of the dstv-i (return path 
data) panel since its inception in 2010. the 
dstv-i panel now has over 5000 dstv panel 
members in south africa and has been rolled 
out into Kenya and nigeria. angola and Zambia 
will be added this year.

 Curiosity

LIJUN xU

HEAD Of MARkET EvALUATION DEPARTMENT
china central television  
station [cctv]

lijun holds a Bachelor of laws and Masters in 
literature. in 1996, he entered china central 
television (cctv) as an economy reporter, and 
thereafter held the post of deputy director 
of the editing department. he has also held 
the post of the director of Market evaluation 
department of program controlling office 
since 2010, with a concurrent post of vice 
president of audience research committee 
of Broadcasting and television association of 
china. in this role he is charge of daily ratings 
analysis, program evaluation and audience 
research, and designing and implementing 
cctv program comprehensive evaluation 
system.

 Dedication
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TSfENG xUAN

GENERAL MANAGER Of  
CORPORATE STRATEGy
FocusMedia

Feng is an eMBa Graduate from usc Marshall 
Business school and has a varied professional 
background in media. she has previously 
worked in an advertising agency in charge of 
media planning, serving clients including Ford 
and ul in china. prior to this, she worked for 9 
years in public listed media company in charge 
of corporate strategy, screen media research, 
and strategy development. she is currently the 
General Manager of corporate strategy for 
Focusmedia(china) holding ltd.

 Hard work

ALExANDR 
yEMELyANOv

ITRAM DIRECTOR
tns, part oF the Kantar Media netWorK

alexandr has worked as itraM director at 
tns Gallup Media asia since 2010, and is 
responsible for the tv, radio and internet 
audience measurement services. he manages 
the audience measurement team which 
operates in 22 cities in Kazakhstan. 

he joined tns Gallup Media asia in 1997 
after graduating as a system engineer from 
Kazakh national technical university. he 
started at tns Gallup Media asia in 1997 as an 
it manager, and then went on to become the 
head of the it department, accountable for the 
company’s it infrastructure and the technical 
part of the audience measurement and adex 
services.

 Aspiration for innovation
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TS JOEy yOU

DIRECTOR Of vIDEO ANALyTICS
XaXis

Joey is a director of video analytics at Xaxis. 
prior to Xaxis, Joey worked at nielsen as vp, 
Quantitative analytics on the data integration 
team. he has also worked at liberty Mutual 
insurance Group as director of campaign 
operations and spent four years teaching data 
Mining courses at the university of central 
Florida. he has held research and consulting 
positions at hilton Grand vacations company 
and iBM.

Joey graduated from the university of science 
and technology in china, then went on to earn 
his Master’s degree and phd in statistics from 
the university of california at santa Barbara.

 Got to have fun

NING zHANG

DEPUTy EDITOR-IN-CHIEf
china central television  
station [cctv]

Mr. ning is the deputy editor-in-chief of 
china central television station. he joined 
cctv in July 1982, and successively held the 
posts of deputy director, director of the news 
interview department, deputy director of the 
news programme center, deputy director 
and director of social education programme 
center, director of cctv-10 and director of 
the programme controlling office. he has 
participated in the set-up of cctv news 
channel, organized cctv’s live coverage of 
the iraq War, and launched programs such as 
law online, and Weekly Quality report. he has 
previously been awarded the 6th taofen news 
award.

  Willingness to take responsibilities
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TSWEIDONG zHENG

DEPUTy MANAGING DIRECTOR
csM, part oF the Kantar  
Media netWorK

Weidong has been with csM for 15 years.  
csM is a joint venture between cctv and 
Kantar Media, in which he serves as the  
deputy Managing director. 

Weidong has a ph.d degree in communications 
from peking university, and an MBa degree 
from tsinghua university.

 Think first before doing it
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